
Justice For All Reauthorization Act 

Cornyn/Leahy 

Draft legislation to support law enforcement, exonerate the innocent, and strengthen and improve 

the criminal justice system. 

 

The bipartisan Justice For All Act was originally passed in 2004 and reauthorized in 

2016. It enhanced protections for crime victims, provided resources to expand the use of DNA 

and forensic technology to combat crime, and established important safeguards to reverse 

wrongful convictions.  It also including provided for post-conviction DNA testing to ensure that 

innocent people are not imprisoned for crimes they did not commit.   

 This reauthorization builds on those bipartisan laws passed in 2004 and 2016. This bill 

will continue to improve forensic science and access to justice, increase the fairness and 

accuracy of the criminal justice system, and provide for greater public safety. The 2016 

reauthorization was widely supported by law enforcement, victims support groups, domestic 

violence task forces, innocence organizations and forensic service providers.  

Currently, the Innocence Project and the Consortium of Forensic Service Organizations are the 

major stakeholders staff are working with, though plans have already been made to circulate the 

draft with law enforcement and the larger victims community.  

Specifically, the bill as currently drafted: 

- Clarifies language within Coverdell that will allow reasonable efforts to notify forensic 

science service providers of funds available for first time accreditation and removes 

declination requirement for labs not seeking funds for accreditation; 

- Improves how forensic science service providers certify their accreditation and address 

allegations of serious negligence or misconduct; 

- Reauthorizes Paul Coverdell Forensic Sciences Improvement Grants through 2026;  

- Makes improvements to the Bloodsworth post-conviction DNA testing program related to 

jurisdictional evidence preservation; 

- Realigns the existing Office of Investigative Forensic Sciences at the National Institute of 

Justice to a program office within the Office of Justice Programs at the Department of 

Justice;  

- Codifies the Wrongful Conviction Review grant program, which has been funded through 

appropriations for several years; 

- Mandates a triennial operational needs assessment, in conjunction with state and local 

practitioners, to determine the functional needs of the forensic science community; and 

- Reauthorizes expiring DNA-related and forensic programs through 2026.  

 

 



SECTION 1 Short title. Justice for All Reauthorization Act of 2021 

SECTION 2 Paul Coverdell Forensic Sciences Improvement Grants 

- Reauthorizes the Paul Coverdell Forensic Sciences Improvement Grants through 2026 for 

$50m.  

- Clarifies language within Coverdell that will allow reasonable efforts to notify forensic 

science service providers of funds available for first time accreditation and removes 

declination requirement for labs not seeking funds for accreditation; 

- Improves how forensic science service providers certify their accreditation and address 

allegations of serious negligence or misconduct; 

- Defines forensic medicine service provider and forensic science service provider; 

- Sets aside 5% of a State’s grant for first time accreditation activities for medicine service 

providers and forensic science service providers 

- Mandates a triennial operational needs assessment, in conjunction with state and local 

practitioners, to determine the functional needs of the forensic science community; and 

 

SECTION 3 Improving the Quality of Representation in State Capital Cases 

- Reauthorizes Section 426(a) of the Innocence Protection Act for $22.5m through 2026 

 

- Sec. 427-Wrongful Conviction Review Grant Program 

Establishes a Wrongful Conviction Review Program to grant programs to nonprofit 

organizations, institutions of higher education, or State and local public defenders offices 

to provide post-conviction legal representation of innocence claims, conduct case review, 

evaluation and management and support or pay for experts, potentially exonerative 

forensic testing by forensic services providers that are accredited, and investigation 

services related to supporting post-conviction innocence claims 

 

SECTION 4 Kirk Bloodworth Post-Conviction DNA Testing Grant Program 

- Makes improvements to the Bloodsworth post-conviction DNA testing program related to 

jurisdictional evidence preservation; 

- Authorizes $30m a year through FY2026 

SECTION 5 Additional DNA-Related Reauthorizations 

 Reauthorizes the DNA Sexual Assault Justice Act at $10m a year through 2026 

SECTION 6 Office of Investigative Forensic Science Realignment 

- Realigns the existing Office of Investigative Forensic Sciences at the National Institute of 

Justice to a program office within the Office of Justice Programs at the Department of 

Justice;  

 

 


